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University-level institutions in Norway 
 1) NTNU – Norwegian University of Science and Technology  

 2) University of Oslo 

 3) Norwegian University of Life Sciences 

 4) Norwegian School of Economics and Business Administration 

 5) Norwegian School of Sport Sciences 

 6) The Oslo School of Architecture and Design 

 7) The Norwegian Academy of Music  

 8) The Norwegian School of Veterinary Science 

 9) UniK – University Graduate Centre, Kjeller 

10) The Norwegian Lutheran School of Theology  

11) University of Stavanger  

12) University of Bergen 

13) University of Tromsø 

14) The University Centre in Svalbard 

15) University of Agder 

16) University of Nordland  
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STUDIES 

Norway has ~ 5 million inhabitants 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

Academic history 

1217   Schola Cathedralis Nidrosiensis 

1760   Royal Norwegian Society of Sciences and Letters  

1910   Norwegian Institute of Technology (NTH) 

1922   Norwegian Teachers’ College [in Trondheim] (NLHT) 

1950 SINTEF (the Foundation for Technical and Industrial Research at NTH) 

1955 Norwegian Academy of Technological Sciences (NTVA) (Trondheim) 

1968   University in Trondheim (UNIT) 

1973   Trøndelag Music Conservatory 

1974   Department of Medicine (from 1984: The Faculty of Medicine) 

1979  Trondheim Academy of Fine Art 

1980  Norwegian College of General Sciences (AVH) (previously NLHT) 

1994 University Colleges in Sør-Trøndelag, Gjøvik and Ålesund are established 

1996   Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

2010  Trondheim celebrates 250 years as an academic city 

2016 University Colleges in Sør-Trøndelag, Gjøvik and Ålesund merge with NTNU 



University for technology and the arts 

Norway’s primary institution for 

educating MSc/PhD-level engineers and 

scientists.  

 

Also comprehensive programmes in social 
sciences, teacher education, the arts and 
humanities, medicine, architecture and fine 
arts. 

 



Fields of study 
• MSc-level Engineering and Architecture 
• Aesthetics, Fine Art and Music Studies 
• Medicine, Health and Social Studies. 
• History, Religion, Culture and Ideas 
• Sport Sciences 
• Information Technology and Informatics 
• Teacher Education 
• Media Studies and Communication 
• Economics and Administration 
• Pedagogy 
• Mathematics and Natural Sciences 

• Social Sciences and Psychology 
• Languages and Literature  



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

• 14 faculties and 70 
departments and 
divisions 

• Premises: 734 000 
square metres either 
owned or rented. 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

Aurora 
Borealis 
 
Northern Lights 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

• 40 000 students. 

• 6553 graduated with a 
completed degree in 
2014. 

• 6000 participants in 
continuing education 
courses with credit in 
2014. 

• 3000 international 
students. 

• 340 doctoral degrees 
awarded in 2015. 

Studies 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

Research and industry partnerships 

• PhDs: 340 doctoral degrees awarded in 2015. 

• Approximately 120 laboratories. 

• Norway’s largest participant in the EU’s Horizon 2020 
(H2020).  

• University Library with 17 library branches, 2 million 
printed books, 950 000 e-books, 16 000 electronic journal 
subscriptions, 3 000 printed journal subscriptions and 450 
databases. More than 3 million downloads of full-text 
articles. 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

2014 Nobel Prize  

NTNU professors 
May-Britt Moser and 
Edvard Moser were  
awarded the 2014 Nobel 
Prize in Physiology or 
Medicine for their  
discovery of cells  
that constitute 
an “inner GPS” in  
the brain.  
 



Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

An international university 

• Main themes: Europe, 
China, international 
mobility, international 
researcher education. 

• Approximately 350 
international MoUs for 
cooperative research and 
teaching efforts.   

• 11 % of NTNU’s students 
are international students. 

• 41 % of NTNU’s 
graduated PhDs are 
international students 
(2012) 

• Students and employees 
from more than 90 
countries. 
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Laboratory for Soft and Complex Matter 

Studies at NTNU, Trondheim, Norway: 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay 

Clay 



http://folk.ntnu.no/fossumj/lab 



Our research is focused on probing and 

understanding how nano-/meso-/micro-

structures in complex composites of 

natural materials manifest themselves in 

macroscopic  material properties and 

functionalities. 



Nano-scale tools:  

AFM, Small-Angle X-ray Scattering: SAXS, etc. 

Home made sample cell 



Macro-scale tools: 

Physica MCR 300 Rheometer, etc. 



Solid: 
Does not flow and  

keeps its own shape 

Fluid: 
Flows and takes  

shape of container 

Soft matter: 
If left alone:  

Does not flow and  

keeps its own shape 

 

If disturbed: 

Flows and takes desired shape 



Soft matter: 
 

Materials which are easily deformable by external stresses,  

electric or magnetic fields, or even by thermal fluctuations. 

 

Soft materials are typically shear-thinning, i.e. they possess a threshold yield stress below 

which they are elastic materials, and above which they are viscous fluids (Viscoelasticity). 

  

These materials typically possess structures on the  

nanoscale; the structure and dynamics at  

nano-/meso-scopic scales determine the physical  

properties of these materials.  

 

The goal of soft matter research is to probe and  

understand how nano-/meso-structures translate into macroscopic properties and behaviors. 

 

Researchers study natural, synthetic and biological materials in this context.  

 

Interests extend from fundamental physics to technological applications, from basic materials 

questions to specific biological problems = Multidisciplinary field. 

 

The tools used include light, X-ray, neutron scattering, microscopy, rheometry, microfluidics, 

special purpose table-top experiments, numerics, theory. 



The founder of soft matter science: 

 

Pierre-Gilles de Gennes 

  
French physicist : 1932 –2007, 
Nobel Prize laureate in physics in 1991 
 



Food is Soft Matter 



Biomatter is Soft Matter 

Cell elasticity and deformation 

in flow 



Monodisperse 

Emulsions 

 

The study of  

drops of one  

fluid in an  

immiscible 

fluid 



Monodisperse 

emulsions 



Table-top experiment: 



Schematics of wetting of four different surfaces. The largest contact 

area between the droplet and the surface is given in flat and micro-

structured surfaces, is reduced in nano-structured surfaces, and is 

minimized in hierarchical (nano-micro) structured surfaces. This 

contains the principle of the so-called self-cleaning Lotus leaf effect, 

depicted to the left. 

Natural and biomimetic artificial surfaces for super-hydrophobicity, self-cleaning, low adhesion, 

and drag reduction, B. Bhushan, Y. C. Jung, Progress in Materials Science 56, 1-108 (2011) 



Peacock feathers: Brown pigment + nanostructures 



When light falls on a thin film, the waves reflected from the 

upper and lower surfaces travel different distances depending 

on the angle, so they interfere. 



Butterfly wing at different magnifications reveals 

mesostructured chitin acting as a diffraction 

grating 



Chameleons can change their color in less than 1 second 



Examples from wikipedia: 



Polydopamine (PDA) shell layers  

+ core polystyrene (PSt) particles 



Dumanli, A. G., Kamita, G., Landman, J., van 

der Kooij, H., Glover, B. J., Baumberg, J. J., 

Steiner, U. and Vignolini, S. (2014), 

"Controlled, Bio-inspired Self-Assembly of 

Cellulose-Based Chiral Reflectors."  

Advanced Optical Materials.  

doi: 10.1002/adom.201400112 

The most intense blue 

known in nature: African 

Pollia condensata berries 





Self-assembly: 
Making a macroscopic sample (i.e. about 1020 nanoparticles) 
by physically picking up and moving nanoparticles into place, 
one by one, would take about 300 million years, even if the 
time for moving individual particles could be made as short as 
1 millisecond.  

One of many examples of self-assembly: The coffee stain effect: 



Se lf- a sse mbly: 

Eme rg e nt pa tte rns, more  is diffe re nt 



How nature works: 

Bottom-up Self-assembly 

Scientific challenge of nanostructured self-assembly: 

Combination of Top-down and Bottom-up: 

Human made design: 

Top-down assembly 

Another pile of rocks 



Exa mple  of se lf- org a niza tion: Liquid Crysta lline  Pha se s 

Order Parameter = O.P. 
= Angular distribution function 
= S2 = ½<3cos2θ-1> 
 

Isotropic Phase  
(O.P. = 0) : 
No orientational order, 
no positional order  

Nematic Phase  
(O.P. ≠ 0): 
Orientational order, 
no positional order  

Order Parameter 

(0<O.P.<1) = Angular 

distribution function 

Particle concentration, Electric fields, Magnetic fields, Etc. 



Flocking and swarming 



exp_03_40xoil_40fps_fluo.mov: Real-time low-

resolution movie (duration 50 s) of tracer motion 

as used for the PTV analysis (see main text for 

imaging parameters). 

exp_03.mov: Real-time movie (duration 50 s) of the 

PIV flow field as extracted from 

"exp_03_40xoil_40fps_brightfield.mov".  



A hematite cube protruding from a TPM polymer spheremoves on fixed glass substrate when exposed to blue 

light (red part of trace) and diffuses when the light is off (black part of trace). Initially, with no light, the 

hematite cube is oriented randomly (image, right) but rotates and faces downward toward the glass substrate 

when the light is turned on (image, left). The particle then surfs on the osmotic flow it induces between the 

substrate and itself. (Inset) A superposition of the trajectories of many particles with their origins aligned. 



Phoretic and osmotic effects can conveniently be switched on and off by light.  



Quincke rotation 



 
  

Small glass beads rotate spontaneously 

when immersed in liquids and subject 

to an electrostatic field 
 

1. Threshold electric field 

2. Rotation axis normal to the applied E-field 

Oil 

Quincke rotation 



Quincke rotation 



Quincke Rotation: Dynamic dipole instability 

𝜏𝜏𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 =
𝜀𝜀𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝜎𝜎𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 

Polarization is parallell  

with the applied field 

Polarization is anti-parallell with the applied field, 

Unstable dipole. 

T.B. Jones, IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS, VOL. IA-20, NO. 4, 1984 

𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓 =
𝜀𝜀𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝜎𝜎𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓 

𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓 >
 
𝜏𝜏𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝜏𝜏𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓 <

 
𝜏𝜏𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 



No radius dependence ! 



Experiments at NTNU Trondheim: Tommy Kristiansen 

0.2 mm gap 

Hele-Shaw cell with ITO  glass covers:   suspension containg 30micron PS beads 



Experiments at NTNU Trondheim: Tommy Kristiansen 

40µm   2250V/mm Fast moving quincke rollers 



Streak photography night sky 



Experiments at NTNU Trondheim: Tommy Kristiansen 

Streak photos of fast moving Quincke rollers: 

«Vortices» 

15  frames after 0 secs 100  frames after 3 secs 

100  frames after 6 secs 100  frames after 9 secs 



Experiments at NTNU Trondheim: Tommy Kristiansen 

30µm   1375V/mm   60fps «Living crystals «or active «entangled matter» 





Interaction of Quincke  

rotating beads 



Swimmers 

Counter-rotating rotors 

Another animal might consist of two cells which were stuck together and were able to roll on 

one another by having some kind of attraction here while releasing there. That thing will 

"roll" along. 



Two-rotor bifilament swimmer: Chlamydomonas  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mu72Qoy1xq0 Chlamydomonas is a 
single-cell green alga 
about 10 micrometres in 
diameter that swims with 
two flagella.  



Two-rotor model of 

bifilament swimmer 



Swimming upwards 

Experiments at NTNU Trondheim 

E 



Experiments at NTNU Trondheim 

E 

V ~ 0.1 mm/sec 

V ~ 0.1 mm/sec 

Pair swimming of tank treading capsules 

Electro-hydrodynamic propulsion of counter-rotating Pickering drops P. 

Dommersnes, A. Mikkelsen & J. O. Fossum EUROPEAN PHYSICAL 

JOURNAL SPECIAL TOPICS 225, 699-705 (2016) 



Capillary binding: A particle at the 

interface is trapped in a capillary barrier 

with a substantial energy cost of moving 

to either side of the liquid interface.  

Origin of capillary binding: 

Surface tension: 

Surface tension preventing  

a paper clip from submerging 
The forces on  

molecules of a liquid: 

Capillary binding 



Typically: 
 

ApγOW ~ 10000 kT for microparticles 



Surface roller 
Pair rollers 

Kicking off one another, or rolling on a surface 



Quincke rotation of Pickering frops. Experiments at NTNU Trondheim 



Movie of single Quincke rotating 

Pickering drop 

Quincke rotation of Pickering drops. Experiments at NTNU Trondheim 



Video from: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKLhfb5csr4 

Tank treading and tumbling motion 



Tumbling and tank treading motion 

Video from: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKLhfb5csr4 



Transition from solid shell rotation to tank treading:  

Experiments at NTNU Trondheim 



Transition from solid shell rotation to tank treading:  

Experiments at NTNU Trondheim 



Solid to liquid transition of the particle layer occurs 

when we increase the E-field 



MUD 
is Soft Matter 

Soft (rheology),  

sticky (adhesion),  

slippery (friction) 

Soft matter = 

Liquid + Solid 

 

Complex materials  

buildt from 2 or more 

components 
Soft in processing, 

can be hard in use 

Health and  

well-being 



The oldest surviving piece of art: 
 
The oldest sample known of baked clay:  
 
Figurine: "Venus of Vestonice"  
 
Found in 1920 in the Czech Republic.  
 

Approximate age: 23000 B.C.  

(Dated from mammoth bone ash in the clay) 

Clays in ART 



Bio- 

Materials 

science 

inspired Geo- 

Nature- 



BM01—Multiscale Mechanobiology and Biomechanics—Theory, Experiments, Computations 

BM02—Multiphase Fluids for Materials Science—Droplets, Bubbles and Emulsions 

BM03—Biological and Bioinspired Materials for Photonics and Electronics—From Living Organisms 

to Devices 

BM04—Biomaterials for Regenerative Engineering 

BM05—Polymer Gels in Materials Science—3D/4D Printing, Fundamentals and Applications 

BM06—2D Nanomaterials in Health Care 

BM07—Emerging Materials and Devices for Engineering Biological Function and Dynamics 

BM08—Materials Design for Neural Interfaces 

BM09—Stretchable Bioelectronics—From Sensor Skins to Implants and Soft Robots 

BM10—Bioinspired Interfacial Materials with Superwettability 

BM11—Modeling, Characterization, Fabrication and Applications of Advanced Biopolymers—

Where Form Meets Function 

BM12—Biomolecular Self-Assembly for Materials Design 



Our main motivation for studying clays is 

that clays may be viewed as good 

representative model systems for soft 

condensed matter and complex 

materials, with ”near” applications. 
 

Question to ask: 

How does nano-scale physics (fex. clay 

nanostructures) translate into 

macroscopic (fex. clay flow) behaviors? 
 
http://www.folk.ntnu.no/fossumj 
http://www.ntnu.edu/physics/complexmaterials/softcomplex   



Some of our interconnected clay activities: 

 

Macroscopic properties of (clay) gels:  

Elasticity, flow, fracture processes. 

 

Molecular transport and capture in clays and 

related porous media: Capture /release of 

molecules. Diffusive processes. 

 

Self-organization from nanoparticles:  

Spontaneous and guided self-organization. 

Smart materials. Composite materials. 

http:/ / www.ntnu.e du/ physic s/ c omple xma te ria ls/ softc omple x 



F. Bergaya, B. K. G. Theng, and G. Lagaly, 
editors. Handbook of Clay Science.  
Elsevier, 2006 

As clays and clay materials are 

abundant, inexpensive and 

environmentally friendly, they 

will most likely be known as the 

materials of the 21st century. 

Clays have a remarkable multitude of practical uses and relevances: 



Cla ys a re  the  sma lle st mine ra l pa rtic le s 

a round: 





Clays are nano-/micro-particles: 

1 nm thick ”nanocards” 100 nm thick nanolayered particles 

”decks of nanocards” 

~ µm 
~ µm 

Two basic forms at nano-/micro-scale: 



Scan size  
25µm x 25µm 

370 

nm  

5µm x 5µm                    1.2µm x 1.2µm 

AFM ima g e s of c la y sta c k: 

http:/ / www.ntnu.e du/ physic s/ c omple xma te ria ls/ softc omple x 



Importa nt for struc ture s a nd be ha viors: 
 

 

Cla y pa rtic le  pla te le t sha pe  
 

Cha rg e d c la y surfa c e s 

Negative surface charge 
compensated by cations 
 
Small positive edge charge 



  

Ea c h individua l swe lling  (sme c tite ) c la y c a rd is a  

me sosc opic  sing le  c rysta l with a  we ll de fine d c rysta l 

struc ture , c onsisting  of thre e  a tomic  la ye rs, two 

ide ntic a l oute r la ye rs (Si + O), and a  sing le  middle  

la ye r (me ta ls + OH), thus the  na me  2:1 c la ys: 

Ca tion 



∼ cm 
∼µm 

The nano-/meso- structures behind clayey behaviour 



Nanoparticles 

Atoms or molecules 

L
e
v
le

s
 o

f 
d

e
s
c
ri

p
ti

o
n

: 

Nanoparticle 

aggregates 



SELF-ORGANIZATION 

OF CLAY PARTICLES 



Isotropic 
Phase 

Nematic Phase 

Crystalline Phase 

from pa rtic le s with sha pe , fe x. rods: 

LCP = Liquid Crysta lline  Pha se s 

Chemistry     Physics 

LCD  
technology 



Ne ma tic  orde r of disc s: 

LCP = Se lf- Org a nize d Liquid Crysta lline  Pha se s 

Cla ys a re  disc - like   

na no- / mic ro-  pa rtic le s: 



Alignement of particles with shape (i.e. not spherical) has 

been of basic scientific interest to physicists and chemists for a 

long time: 

Langmuir did pioneering experimental work in  

1938 on finding liquid crystal structures in a clay.  

Irving Langmuir: Nobel Prize in Chemistry 1932 

J. Che m Phys. 6, 873 (1938) 



Liquid 

Nematic like gel or glass? 

Isotropic gel or glass? 

Sediment 

4 ”Phases” in same  

Sample Tube 

Clay 
powder 

About 3 % in weight 

Pure Water 

NaCl 

 
About 10–3 M 

After 

some 

days  

of 

gravity 

settling 

Basic 

clay 

particle 

~µm 

~100nm 

One  of our e xpe rime nts: 
http:/ / www.ntnu.e du/ physic s/ c omple xma te ria ls/ softc omple x 

Orie ntatio nal o rde r in gravity  dispe rse d c lay  c o llo ids:  

A sync hro tro n x- ray  sc atte ring  study  o f Na- fluo ro he c to rite  

suspe nsio ns. E. DiMasi, J.O. Fossum, T. Gog, and C. 
Venkataraman. Phys.Re v. E 64, 061704 (2001) 



a and b  
are ”typical”  
nematic defect 
signatures: 
Disclinations 
("discontinuity" in 
the "inclination" 
of the director) 

Ne matic  te xture s in c o llo idal dispe rsio ns o f Na- fluo ro he c to rite  synthe tic  c lay . N.I. Ringdal, 
D.M. Fonseca, E.L. Hansen, H. Hemmen, and J.O. Fossum. Phys.Re v. E 81, 041702 (2010) 



Se lf- org a niza tion by se dime nta tion c la y pa rtic le s in H2O: 


